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Your CBD Store™
Findlay

Oil Tinctures, Water Solubles,
Pet Products, Topicals, Bath, Beauty,

and more!

820 N Main St. #1
(567) 301-2416
Findlay508.CBDrx4u.com
Curbside Pick-up Available!
Call ahead to schedule!

Military Discounts available
Our products have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug
Administration and are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure,
or prevent any disease. Consult your physician before use.
For use by adults 18 years and older.
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Chudzinski said he wanted to make
the creatures appear as real as possible,
even if they aren’t necessarily real
creatures.
“I ... pay a lot of attention to animal
behavior in my creations,” he said. “I
also used my experience in taxidermy
and the research I’ve done to make
these sculptures and illustrations.”
Chudzinski said his youth was full of
dissections and unusual pets, since his
mother was head of a college biology
department. He said his family was
also “full of great storytellers.”
“When I asked my parents whether
the Lake Erie monster existed, rather
than telling me it didn’t, they would
tell me to go and find out for myself,”
he said.
This upbringing led him to work
with the Toledo Zoo, where he first
helped catalog the Biofact room in the
basement, full of skulls and hides and
unidentified things.
“At the time, they’d just skin a
zoo animal when it died and do a
necropsy, which is like an autopsy
for animals,” he said. “Once, I sat in
on a necropsy for a snow leopard,
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and I interrupted them and asked if
I could step in, because they weren’t
really preserving the animal. They let
me, and I removed the skin, and they
asked me then to become their guy for
taxidermy.”
Chudzinski would go on to skin a
hippo at the zoo, and is even affiliated
with the work today, albeit in a
different capacity.
“I always wanted to be close to those
animals, so it was a way they could live
on for me,” he said. “I also used that
era for education about animals.”
In creating his depictions for “Ohio:
An Unnatural History,” Chudzinski
researched witness and police reports
taken from those who claimed to have
seen the creatures over the years and
used the information and imagery as
references for his own creations. He
treated the process like a police sketch
artist would, in terms of level of detail.
But he also wanted his drawings to
remain unique and fresh.
“Take the Loveland Frog, for example:
Can we mix human and frog anatomy
and not make it hokey, and can we also
make it look different than everyone
else’s depictions of the mythical
creature?” he asked. “That’s what I was
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going for.”
“His take on Mothman is a great
example of his unique depictions,
completely different from any other
sketches I’ve seen,” Moore said of
Chudzinski’s work.
“There are a lot of similarities in the
descriptions of these cryptids that exist
out there, but you don’t always get
full details,” Moore said. “Dan’s work
is really realistic, but it also imagines
those missing parts.”
The exhibit features Chudzinski’s
lifelike illustrations printed onto
cardboard cutouts, at the size the
creatures have been reported to be.
The artist also loaned the museums
four creature sculptures he’d made
previously.
“Dan’s contributions are realistic,”
Moore said. “And they’ll be life-sized,
so there will be an 8-foot-tall Bigfoot,
or Grassman as he’s called in Ohio, in
the exhibit, among all the others.”
Visitors can expect to see depictions
of myriad creatures from Native
American folklore and Ohio’s more
recent past, including the pukwudgie,
the Lake Erie Monster, the Loveland
Frogman and a dogman (not to be
confused with the werewolf), among
others.
The exhibit also features a collection
of information panels examining the
study of folklore and why these tales
might matter to society.
“We interviewed professor of folklore
at Bowling Green State University Dr.
Esther A. Clinton about the nature
of paranormal beliefs, about the
percentage of Americans who believe
in the supernatural, and we profiled
Ohio’s local legends,” Moore said.
Access to the exhibit is included with
regular admission to the museums.
Hayes Presidential members are
admitted for free. Call 419-332-2081
or visit rbhayes.org.
Brey Nye is a reporter for Tiffin’s
Advertiser-Tribune. He can be reached
at bnye@advertiser-tribune.com.
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The New
Look of Concrete
Picture the Possibilities
for Your Home!
patios | driveways | walkways | pool decks | garage floors

Book your free consultation
today, and learn about
the latest concrete design
solutions for your home and
landscape. Practical, durable,
beautiful and affordable, you’ll
love the results today and for
years to come.

VanSant Concrete
and Construction
Residential - Commercial - Industrial
Serving NW Ohio since 1993
Free Estimates - Senior Discounts
419-420-9281 419-957-5351
Discover 419
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Spring Special
Contract by
April 30, 2020
Save 10%
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Humans of Findlay is a documentary project based on the blog “Humans of New York.” The project was
created to introduce many of the unique people of Findlay, Ohio. The man behind the lens and the project
is Dave Morrow. Morrow has interviewed over 700 people of Findlay, ranging from age 5 to 102 years old,
with a wide range of diversity and backgrounds. Jenna Wilkins has joined Dave in continuing the Humans
of Findlay project.
On April 4, 2018, a proclamation was signed by Mayor Lydia Mihalik designating the day as “Humans
of Findlay Day.” Each of the stories have been read up to 30,000 times, and can be located on
humansoffindlay.com, Humans of Findlay Facebook page, as well as in this monthly magazine.
Know someone that you feel should be featured? Send a nomination on the Facebook page.
A tribute to an Amazing Human of Findlay Alumni: David Rayford, founder of “Back to Humanity” died in
a car accident on March 11th, 2020. He will be dearly missed.

DAVID RAYFORD

I first met David in December of
2014. He had been nominated for
his small grassroots project, Back
to Humanity, where he was trying
to make life, especially around the
holidays better for others. This was
the original post:
David Rayford is planting seeds
as he starts a new movement here in
Findlay called Back to Humanity.
Having seen division in people from
race, income, education he is trying
to break down barriers, reach down
Discover 419

and help those in need and establish
a community effort to assist each
other. It starts small and this past
Thanksgiving the budding group
fed 5 families. This Christmas they
are helping a number of families
have a meal and presents.
He has a Facebook account
“Bringing Back Humanity” and
has had over 500 likes as he
reaches out to other like-minded
people. He states, “Findlay is
full of beautiful people” and that
positivity can change us all.” He
learned his giving and compassion
from his single mom who raised
three children of her own and three
others who needed a home. She
struggled, was independent and still
put herself through college. David’s
next extension of his project is “To
make a stranger smile Saturday”,
where you do an act of kindness
to a total stranger and leave them
smiling. Good Luck David!
Over the last six years I came to
care for, love, and admire the pure
innocent kindness and compassion
that was in this man’s heart. He
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became my “brother from and
another mother!” The old balding
white guy and the handsome young
black man with dreadlocks, truly
an odd couple! We worked many
projects together to serve others.
We also loved to cause a stir as we
walked into restaurants together and
the heads turned. We hugged each
other goodbye out of brotherly love
and affection, BUT also to get the
reaction of those nearby. And we
laughed and laughed.
David was not perfect, he freely
admitted that. But he was humble
and always trying to better himself.
He loved his finance, his family and
his children dearly. Each day he
posted an uplifting quote, or a story
that inspired you to do better, to be
a better human being.
His quote for himself was this:
“I’m nothing close to “Perfect”
... But learning to appreciate the
sunlight throughout every cloud in
the sky!”
God bless you and rest in peace,
David.
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FINDLAY, OHIO

"Comfort Guaranteed"

30 years of quality service and affordable pricing
for Plumbing, Heating and Cooling in the Findlay Area.
www.allstarplumbinghvac.com

CALL US TODAY AT 419-423-5723
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TACO MONDAY!!
-$1.25 Tacos All Day!701 Lima Ave.
Findlay
419-423-2846
olersbarandgrill.com

Downtown Findlay | 419-424-5750
B.B.I.T.

Check our lunch
specials
online!

darkhorsefindlay.com • 4136 N. Main St. • 419-424-9201

Come see us at our

NEW LOCATION!
WE’VE MOVED.

TM

Visit us at our new location:
408 S. Main Street

www.logansirishpubﬁndlay.com
414 S. Main St. - 419-420-3602

Next to Logan’s Irish Pub

12” 1 Item

Online Ordering & Delivery
Available

Pizza

ONLY

408 S. Main Street
Downtown Findlay

419-422-7133

4.19

$

With any purchase.

TheBakersCafeFindlay.com

Dine-In or Carryout ONLY. Findlay Location
Must Present Coupon • Expires 4/30/2020

Serving Beer & Wine
Campuspollyeyes.com
Discover 419
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339 S. Blanchard
567-525-5539
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MICHAEL LAFFERTY
Dave Morrow is a 60 year old peacetime veteran of the USAF and Utah Army National Guard. He was an
educator and an EMT. Dave is currently a documentary photographer and writer. He created the website
https://dogtagsandcombatboots.org/ to share the stories of our Veterans. The site is dedicated to the stories
of Vietnam Veterans and to the veteran Women Warriors of Ohio. It is hoped to be a place for healing.
Michael was an excellent
swimmer and had been a
lifeguard with the YMCA in
Fostoria prior to enlisting in the
Navy. He was sent to the Great
Lakes Naval Training Center.
He chose to train as an Aviation
Ordnance specialist with goals to
travel and see other places.
His first assignment was with
the VA 44 Squadron. This squadron was attached to the USS
Shangri-la, a small carrier. He
remembers his first six months
were spent in the mess cooking
and washing dishes, an assignment designed to instill in new
sailors a deep respect for all jobs
onboard a ship.
Michael would be transferred
to a squadron based on North
Island, near San Diego. Here
he would train on the Martin
P5M Marlin, a “flying boat” that
did long range reconnaissance
patrols looking for submarines.
He would earn his wings there as
an aircrew member.
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His assignments included the
VA-144 squadron at Miramar
Naval Air Station. Here Michael
became skilled loading 20mm
cannons, 2.7 rocket pods, guided
missiles on the aircraft for training new pilots. In 1961 he was
assigned to the “Blue Ghost”
the name of the USS Lexington,
the namesake for the carrier lost
at sea during WWII. He was
officially a “red shirt”, the color
worn on aircraft carrier decks by
Aviation Ordnance crew members.
The next ship Michael would
be on was the “Connie”, the USS
Constellation, the flagship of the
fleet, where he served two tours
in the China Sea from 1962-64.
The Constellation was home to a
A-4 Skyhawk attack squadron as
well as a F4 Phantom II fighter
squadro
Michael recalls, “One of my
pilots, Lt. JG Everett Alvarez
Jr. flying an A-4 Skyhawk on
a mission over Vietnam, was

the first pilot shot down and
captured during the Vietnam war.
Alvarez spent the next 8 years in
captivity, the second longest time
of any POW.”
Growing up both his parents
were expert marksmen sharpshooters with rifles. At the age
of 11 Michael began shooting
using a 22-caliber rifle on a
police range. During his service
aboard ship Michael would often
compete with the Marines using
an M1 rifle shooting at empty
canisters tossed off the ship as
the canisters bobbed away in
the waves. “I always outshot the
Marines! They were not happy!”
Michael left the Navy in 1964
returning to live in Findlay
and taking a job with Findlay
Industries as a press operator. He
would meet and fall in love with
Karin, a divorcee with a twoyear-old son. They would marry
on June 25th, 1965 and just
celebrated their 54th wedding
anniversary. Michael adopted
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Karin’s son the following year.
Michael was hired Findlay
Fire Department in 1967, was
assigned to the “South” station
firehouse then located on the
corner of Cherry and Main
streets. He became a member of
the emergency squad. One of his
firefighter jobs, partly because
he was left-handed was to ride
on the back of the old hook
and ladders and steer. In 1973
Michael applied for an inspector
position and was promoted. In
1975, Michael was promoted to
Captain and would serve as the
Fire Marshall until his retirement
in 1992.
He and Karin have lived in
the same house for fifty years
this November. They spend their
days just enjoying life, riding
matching Schwinn bicycles
and for much of their marriage
competing in rifle marksmanship
events where they both held
expert ratings.
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Rendoggie’s

3.00 OFF

$

Any 16” or larger
Cookie Cake

Nail Trim and Bathing

Valid only at Findlay Mall
1800 Tiffin Ave., Findlay, OH
419-422-3333

3.00 OFF NAIL TRIM

$

Plus FREE
Nail
Trim Card

EXPIRES 04/30/2020
Not redeemable for cash. Limit one per customer.
© Great American Cookies

Expires 4/26/2020
One Per Customer. Cannot be
combined with other offers.

New Findlay Showroom!

1100 Croy Drive
• Custom Upholstery
• Window Treatments
• Solid Wood Furniture

Saturdays 8am-3pm
Sundays 9am-3pm
15212 US 224, Findlay

Serving Findlay since 1960

419-422-4451
SEE US ON FACEBOOK

More Options, Less Pain.

Jan Brindle

Interior Designer

Assisted Living For Women....

As It Should Be!

Richard E. Marra, D.C., Dipl. Ac.

Spinal
Decompression

Chiropractic

Massage

Acupuncture

Providing round the clock nursing care in a
warm home-like atmosphere.

Sinc
e
1993

For more information

228 W. Hardin St.
Findlay, Ohio • 419-422-3686
www.bvchiro.com
Discover 419

• Private Rooms • Prepared Meals • Laundry Services
• Housekeeping • Personal Care • Planned Activities
• Regular Outings • On-site Beauty Shop

419-422-9656
Providing a lifetime of caring!
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2911 N. MAIN ST.
FINDLAY, OH
www.judsonpalmer.com
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730 S. MAIN ST.
(419) 423-1114

WE ACCEPT:

PLEASE CALL AHEAD
FOR GROUP ORDERS
47409-47413
27636-321001

•”Highest Rated Chain - Value For The Money’; based on a nationwide
survey of quick-service restaurant consumers conducted by Sandelman
& Associations, 2007-2013. Plus tax where applicable. Available at
participating locations. ©2014 LCE, Inc. 47413 PEPSI, PEPSI-COLA,
and the Pepdi Globe are registered tademarks of PepsiCo, Inc.
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Chateau Tebeau Winery
525 SR 635 Helena, OH 43435
www.chateautebeauwinery.com
419-638-541

Located 7 miles West of Fremont on State Rte 6
Then 1 mile South on State Rte 635
TOURS - TASTING ROOM - MENU - ENTERTAINMENT - WINE - CIDER - CRAFT BEERS
Taco Thursday - Taco Bar Open 5 - 8, Tacos $2.00 each or 3 for $5.00
IT’S a...
IT’S a...
April 23, 2020
April 17, 2020
April 9, 2020

6 - 9 pm

Trivia Night

Free to play and you
could win the grand
prize of a $20.00
gift certificate
to the winery.

5:30 - 7:30 pm

Spaghetti Dinner with
Salad & Garlic Bread

$9.99

Add Meatballs
$1.69
Trivia Night

6 - 9 pm

Free to play and you
could win the grand
prize of a $20.00
gift certificate
to the winery.

For more info call 440-466-4417 or visit www.OhioWines.org

“Captain” Terry
Robinson Ada, Ohio

Pitch, Hit & Run Competition and Jr. Home Run Derby
May 14, 2020 • 5:30-7:30pm @ Marathon Diamonds

(419) 371-4758

Flag City Sports Complex, 3430 N. Main St., Findlay
All participant registration must take place online at:
https://pitchhitrun2020.leagueapps.com/events/1435816
or http://jrhrd2020.leagueapps.com/events/1502056

Booking NOW for 2020 Season

Lake Erie Fishing Charters - Walleye • Perch • Bass

www.freespirit2charters.com

Say

hello
TO BEAUTIFUL
LEGS!

Personalized
Vein Care to Help
You Feel and
Look Your Best.

NOW SEEING PATIENTS IN FINDLAY!
1501 Bright Rd. 419-227-4472 / 866-472-4472
Findlay www.YourVeinCareCenter.com

Discover 419

419-424-7176 | 3430 North Main St., Findlay
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10-PIECE
ALL DARK MEAL
$

2-PIECE BREAST
STRIP COMBO

15.99

Includes 10 pieces of dark
meat chicken, 2 Large
sides and 5 Biscuits

4.99

$

Includes 1 side, Biscuit and a drink
JUMBO BONELESS WINGS

CUP-TO-GO

Includes all white meat Jumbo
Boneless Wings and a dipping sauce

3.89

$

419-422-3770

Includes livers or gizzards, coleslaw
mashed potatoes & gravy and a biscuit

4.99

$

Valid only at participating Lee’s. Buy up to 6 at this
price with this coupon. not valid
with any other promotional offer
or coupon. Expires 4/30/20

Valid only at participating Lee’s. Buy up to 6 at this
price with this coupon. not valid
with any other promotional offer
or coupon. Expires 4/30/20

3-PIECE BREAST
STRIP MEAL
$ .49

Includes leg, thigh 2 individual sides
and a biscuit

Valid only at participating Lee’s. Buy up to 6 at this
price with this coupon. not valid
with any other promotional offer
or coupon. Expires 4/30/20

Valid only at participating Lee’s. Buy up to 6 at this
price with this coupon. not valid
with any other promotional offer
or coupon. Expires 4/30/20

Includes 3 breast strips, 2 individual sides and a biscuit.

427 Tiffin Avenue, Findlay, OH

LIVERS OR
GIZZARDS MEAL

5

2-PIECE MEAL

4.99

$

LARGE SIDE BREAST MEAL 12-PIECE MEAL 2-PIECE SNACK
With purchase of any Family Box or
Family Meal

Includes chicken breast, coleslaw,
mashed potatoes & gravy and a biscuit

Includes 12 pieces of mixed chicken,
3 large sides and 6 biscuits

Includes 2 pieces of
chicken and a biscuit.

Valid only at participating Lee’s. Buy up to 6 at this
price with this coupon. not valid
with any other promotional offer
or coupon. Expires 4/30/20

Valid only at participating Lee’s. Buy up to 6 at this
price with this coupon. not valid
with any other promotional offer
or coupon. Expires 4/30/20

Valid only at participating Lee’s. Buy up to 6 at this
price with this coupon. not valid
with any other promotional offer
or coupon. Expires 4/30/20

Valid only at participating Lee’s. Buy up to 6 at this
price with this coupon. not valid
with any other promotional offer
or coupon. Expires 4/30/20

JUMBO BONELESS WINGS

20-PIECE BOX

1

$ .99

COUNTRY FRIED
STEAK MEAL

Includes county fried steak, coleslaw,
mashed potatoes, & gravy and a biscuit

4

$ .99

Valid only at participating Lee’s. Buy up to 6 at this
price with this coupon. not valid
with any other promotional offer
or coupon. Expires 4/30/20
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4

$ .49

FAMILY MEAL

Includes 20, all white meat Jumbo Boneless
Wings, 2 large sides and 4 biscuits

17

$

.99

Valid only at participating Lee’s. Buy up to 6 at this
price with this coupon. not valid
with any other promotional offer
or coupon. Expires 4/30/20

24

$

.99

Includes 20 pieces of
mixed chicken

24

$

.99

Valid only at participating Lee’s. Buy up to 6 at this
price with this coupon. not valid
with any other promotional offer
or coupon. Expires 4/30/20
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2

$ .99

10%
OFF
ANY PARTY PLATTER
50 pc or larger, must be
ordered 24 hours in advance
Valid only at participating Lee’s. Buy up to 6 at this
price with this coupon. not valid
with any other promotional offer
or coupon. Expires 4/30/20
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